
Occupancy and Use Order # 07-ll-00-01

United States Department of Agriculture
Forest Service

Northern Region--€allatin National Forest

Occuplxcv lnD usE REsrRtcrIoNs

For the purpose of minimizing adverse interactions between humans, bears and other wildlife
and pursuant to Title 36 Code ofFederal Regulations (CFR), 261.50 (a) and (b), the following
uses are restricted on the Gallatin National Forest (Exhibit B) and hereby made part of this
Order. Also attached, and hereby made part of this Order, are Definitions (Exhibit A) of terms
used in support of the restrictions. This Order is effective March I through December l,
annually, until rescinded.

l Possessing or storing any food, refuse or other attractant, as specified in the Order (36
CFR 261.58 (cc).

2. Possessing, storing, or transporting any bird, fish, or other animal, or parts thereof, as
specified in the Order (36 CFR 261.58 (s).

3. Camping as specified in the Order (36 CFR 261.58 (e).

UNDER THIS oRDER IT Is REQUIRED THAT

I . All food, refuse or other attractants must be acceptably stored or acceptably possessed
during daytime hours.

2. All food, refuse or other attractants must be acceptably stored dudng nighttime hours,
unless it is being prepared for eating, being eaten, being transported, or being prepared
for acceptable storage.

3. Any harvested animal carcass must be acceptably stored, unless the carcass is being field
dressed, transported, being prepared for eating, or being prepared for acceptable storage.

4. Camping or sleeping areas must be established atleasl lz mile from a known animal
carcass (on the ground) or at least 100 yards from an acceptably stored animal carcass.

5. The responsible party shall report the death and location of livestock to a Forest Service
official within 24 hours of discovery. Any Forest user finding dead livestock should
conlact the Forest Service.

6. Bumable attractants that cannot be completely consumed by fire (i.e., no post buming
residue) must be packed out.

ExEMPTToNS

Pursuant to 36 CFR 261.50 (e) the following persons are exempt from this Order:

1 . Persons with a permit issued by the Forest Supervisor specifically exempting them from
this Order.
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Occupancy end Use Order # 07-11-01!.01

2. Any Federal or State ofticer placing baits to capture animals for research or management
purposes as part of their offrcial duties.

These restrictions are in addition to the general prohibitions in 36 CFR Part 261, Subpart A. This
Order supersedes any previous Order prohibiting or restricting the same, or similar, acts in the
above-described areas.

Done this day ------27 or March . zooz.

ivRebecca Lockett
Heath
REBECCA LOCKETT HEATH
Forest Supervisor

Gallatin National Forest

Any violation of these prohibitions is punishable by a fine ofnot more than $5,000.00 for an
individual or $10,000.00 for an organization, and/or imprisonment for not more than six (6)
months, or both (Title 16 USC 551, Title l8 USC 3571 (bX6), Title l8 USC 3581 (bX7)).

A copy of this order shall be posted as prescribed under 36 CFR 261.51.
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Occupancy and Use Order # 07-11-00-01

Exhibit A
Special Order-Food Storuge and Sunitation

Dertnilions

"Food, refuse and other attractants" means any substance, solid or liquid or refuse
(excluding water, baled hay, or hay cubes without additives), which is or may be eaten or
otherwise taken into the body to sustain health or life, provide energy, or promote growth
ofany person or animal. Also includes items such as soft drinks, alcoholic beverag-es,
canned foods, pet foods, processed livestock feed and grains, personal hygiene products,
and empty food and beverage containers.

"Animal carcass" means the dead body or parts thereof, ofany harvested mammal, bird,
or fish, including the head or skull plate with antlers or horns and hide or cape of big
game animals and any domestic livestock that may be found in the restricted area-
Packaged or prepared animal carcass products transported into tlte restricted area for
consumption, game birds, small mammals, or fish harvested for consumption in the
restricted area are considered food under the previous definition.
"Bumable attractants" include items such as food leftovers, waste products, food grease
or residue. food saturated containers or other substances that will not be completeiy
consumed by fire. To be completely consumed, there must be no residual attiactani on the
surface or in the soil. These items shall not be buried, discarded or bumed in an open
campfire, unless placed in a suitable container (i.e. tin can or fire pan) to prevent ieaching
into the ground, and bumed over an open campfire. Any remaining attraitants
unconsumed by buming shall be placed with other garbage, acceptably stored and packed
out.

"Acceptably stored" means:

a' Stored in bear-resistant container certified tlrough the Interagency Grizzly Bear
Committee Courtesy Inspection Program.

b- Stored in a closed vehicle where the storage compartment is constructed of solid. non-
pliable material tha! when secured, will have no openings, hinges, lids, or coverings
that would allow a bear to gain entry by breaking, bending, tearing, biting, or pulliig
with its claws (any windows in the vehicle must be closed), or

c. Suspended at least l0 feet clear of the ground at all points and 4 feet horizontally
from any supporting fiee or pole, or

d' Stored within a hard-sided residence, building, or storage container subject to the
terms and conditions ofa special-use authorization or operating plan, oi

e. Stored by other methods approved in a permit issued by the Forest Supervisor
responsible for the area where the method is proposed for use.

f. Animal carcasses must be acceptably stored (a. through e. above) when located 100
yards to % mile of a camping or sleeping area or within 200 yards of a National
Forest system Trail. Animal carcasses are not considered acceptably stored when
within 100 yards ofa camping or sleeping area or a National Forest system Trail.
Animal carcasses more that % mile ffom a camping area and more than 200 yards
from a National Forest System Trail may be left on the ground (Exhibit C).

2.

3.

4.
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Occupancy and Use Order # 07-11{41

g. Animal carcasses killed or harvested (and parts thereof) within % mile of any
established camping area or sleeping area must be acceptably stored, possessed, or
moved to a distance beyond % mile from any such camp or sleeping area by the
party(-ies) responsible for killing or harvesting such mammal.

5. *Acceptably possessed" means:

a. Possessed or attended during daytime by a person(s) that is physically present within
100 feet and direct sight of the accessible food, refuse or attractant or

b. Possessed or attended by such a person(s) for the purpose of field dressing lawfirlly
taken animal caxq$ses, transportitrg any food or animal carcass, preparing any animal
carcass or food for eating, or eating any food.

6. "Camping/sleeping area" means National Forest System Lands temporarily used for the
purpose of overnight occupancy without a permanently fixed structure or lands
temporarily occupied by rmattended camping equipment.

7. "Daytime" means % hour before sunrise to % hour after sunse! Mountain Time.

8. 'Night time" means % hour after sunset to % hour before sunrise, Mountain Time.

9. 'National Forest System Trail" means a rail wholly or patly within, or adjacent to, and

serving a part of the National Forest System and which has been included in a forest

recreation map.
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Bear Management Areas - Yellowstone National Park http://www.nps.gov/yell/parkmgmVbearclosures.htm
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Bear Management Areas

Th€ Arpo8e ot bear management alaas is to rgduca human impacts on bo€rs in highdgnsity g.iz2ly besr
h6bilat. Elirnineting human entry dbiurbance in specifc areas prownts humen/be5r conficts and provideg

ar9a3 wh€.e boars can p!'aue natural behavirel pett€ins and olh€r social ddiviti€s free from human
disludanca. Typ€s of resticliona indude: 6166 dosures, traal dosurss, s minimum parly siz6 ot bu of mo€
peod6, and trawl limited to dayloht hooB or to *iablish€d Faib.

ThisBea'l,raragementl,/apigaboavailableinapdfb.matandcanvi6r.,€dandprir(€dusingAdooeA.rcba:
Reader, av.ilable fre€ online. (1.6 MB pdf)

*+.
Et *,.o.,.rvco..o.a
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A F .erc,e (803 Kb pd0:Ar€a (irdud€! Fir€hole Flgight Road end Firehol€ Lako Dril€) is dos6d Merch lO
through th€ Friday of Memorhl Day we6kend. Th€ Ma-i l.lo!.ra . Ire , Ai (708 Xb pdo, fidn the Nez Perce
trailh€ad to Mary Lak6, is dos6d Madr 10 though Jun6 15. Though Fav€l from the Canyoo t-ailhead is not
albu€d, hor€v€r, trav€l i8 elbvred fiorn th€ Canyon trailhead to Mary Lak6 gnd back. Stsarhsid6 u3€ is

allo\.v€d tom the pdnl wh€re N6z Perce Creok crocs€s th€ main road lo a pdnt one mib up6tr66m akhg Nez
Porce Creok.

I R cfa'o s Pond (4,{3 Kb pdf):Are6 b dos€d Madr 10 thowh lh€ Friray ol M€mo.ial Day,rJ€€ke.d. Ftom

tho Salurday of Menorial Oey weokend through Soptember 30, Ouck Cr€€k, lrom the park bolrdary upeb€em

to the Campgnul€ C€ok/Ridard's Cr€ek fo.ft, is open to slrramgide ttvel- The erea upstEam forh
Campanula CreouRiahard's Cre€k brk is dos€d from Marc$ 10 through s€pl€mbar 30.

C G.e ss Creek (629 Kb Fdo: At6s is dos€d March t0 through Jlln€ 30. F.om Jlly 1 lhrough Novernber 10,

travel b allo.€d only on dosignated trails (ofFtrailhavel is p.ohibiled).

:-r G: .i (l.,1 Mb pdo: Frc.n May 1 through No\€mb€r 10, t'av€l b allol,v€d only on dosigneted trails (ofi-trail

travol i9 prohibit6d). A minimum gloup slze of bur or mor6 is r€@.nmond€d br hiking 6nd camping

E ts3:ri: (8tl Xb pd0: At€a i3 dosd madl l0 through Jun€ 30.

t ! rrasr !i!rr (1 Mb pdo: Atra ia do6€d Augusl I th.ough Novombar 10. Ftom Madl 10 though July 31' the

area is oFr by sp€dal permit only. Contacl the To^€r Ranger Stadon br pornit inbrmaton

G q-re ope (1.I ilB Pd0: Arga i3 dos6d Manfi 10 through t'lovernbor 10 The Dunrav6n Road and .6lated

tumoub ar€ oDen. Frorn May 25 frroogh No€mber 'lO, bot rav€l is allo$€d on ths old Rosd Tleil frcm To,Y€r

Falls cempground to th6 BlfBlo Piob Aro€-

F tl ,.:' P ai!::! (1.2 MB Kb pdt): F'om May 15 through No\€mbor 10, ltle arbs i8 op€n to.lay u3o ooly with

th€ 6xc€plion that from July 1 through August '14 owmighl camfring is pormitt€d b. a conttn€d iobl ot '14

nigt{s pga summd al th6 3Ol and 5P7 campait€s.

Pe ,car \,/al e! (1 MB pdo: Area is clos€d April t lhrough July 3. FIom July 4 throogh Nov€mb€r 10 th€ a€a

is open io day us€ only bet,r€€n the hours ctf I a m and 7 p m.

Jr c,earC.eil'(1.1 MB pdD:Ares J1 - Flom April 1 through Aogust 10, fsvel i3 only allow€d on the east

sho.B from Nin€-rnib ttailh€ad to Paft Point. All other trailg are dosod and off-trail bav€l is prphibited'

Carnpsito 5H'l is open (no travel fom 6it€). On Aug6t '11, ell th6 cahpsites aftt open and ofi-lrail t'ev€l is

permitted.

J2(952Mgpdo-FrofiApdllthtoughJuly14,travelisonlyello\redoniheoastshoret-tiltrornPerkPcintto
8oa\,€rdam Cr€ok. Ail other trails erc dos€d end ofi{r8il fewl is plohibitrd. Opon camFites are 5E2' 5E3

5E4. and 5E6 (no travsl away from camp6ito). Al olh€r camtrrit€s elE dos€d. On July 1 5. all campsitos op€n

and ofi-lrail travEl b permitted.

( l:rre-ccir'(1.6MBpdo:FtomMay15throughJuly14 no ofi-trailtrav€l ello./€d and lh€ trailbehr€€n

Cabin Cre6k and Outet CI€ok is clo66d. Open camp3il€ at€ 7L5' 7L6' 7L8. 7L7, 7M3' 7iI4 7M5. 643 64'l

and 68l (m lrav€l away liom camp6ile). Only July 15 6ll camp3itss opefl and oft_fail trevol i8 p€nnitt€d

L Two Ocear (1.2 MB pdo: Fro.n Ma(h 10 thlough July 14 and AugBt 22 though Novemb€' l0 lrawl is

allosd o.rly orl d$igml€d trails (off-r. tra\tol i9 prohibiled) From July l5 though August 2l 
' 
a p€rmit is

rBquar€d for porsons wbhing to travol a\ .ay trom d$ignatod FailS contad th€ Soulh Entrance renger Sta$on

for ponnit intomation.

',. P :c.e S I .,i :. (507 Xb pd0: A.€a b do6€d Aptil 30 throlgh July 14

\ ij.,-i r 3re (498 Kb pdo: Tho Grant Campglound will not opon prior b Jun€ 20' Aclualop€ning dal'6s may

v6ry annually end alE availabl6 in th€ park n€rr6pap€r encl r':Fs ie lf t€ars atg slilltequentinC th6 spss'ning

gire€maalleropenino'lhocampgroundloopsadjacenltolhestn'gm6willrgmaindo6edunlilb66radivity

c6d€3. Campground do3{l'€ dat€a ar€ dolemin€d annua ly and can slso be locad in th6 park nsl'r6Paper or

o Hea.l La(e (1.2 MB pdo:Arre is dos€d April l through June 30
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Changing seasons ushers in new life throughout
the forest
By CAVAN FITZSIMMONS I Posted: Friday, Marcb 16,2012 9:00 am

With all the new snow on the ground, it's hard to believe that spring isjust around the corner, but,
here on the forest, we're already starting to think about the turn ofthe season and what that means

for wildlife.

Although female grizzlies are still snug in their dens and potentially nursing a cub or two (or
three) at this point in the season, some male grizzlies may be stining in their sleep. Believe it or
not, male grizzlies in the Yellowstone area have been shown to emerge from their dens as early as

the first week in February. For this reason, March 1 marks the beginning of the Gallatin National
Forest food storage order season, which is effective through Dec. 1, each year.

The food storage order is designed to protect grizzly bears and humans by reducing the likelihood
that bears will associate people with the reward of food. By minimizing encounters between bears

and humans, there is the obvious decrease in the risk ofinjury to people, but there isjust as much

to gain for grizzly bears. Efforts such as the food storage order keep bears wild and dependent on

their natural food sources that include berries, moths, trout, and big game. Bears that leam to
associate humans with food are likely to end up being labeled as nuisance bears, and, when their
risk to human safety becomes too great, they may ultimately be removed from the population.

Although we refer to the order as a "food storage" order, it applies to much more than just food.
The order applies to any items that may attract bears, which can include garbage, toothpaste,

deodorant, bird seed, compost, dog food or any item that has an odor that could be perceived as

enticing to a bear. It even applies to canned food or food stored in coolers that may seem

innocuous to the human nose, but that may still present a tempting treat to a grizzly, whose

sensitive sniffer is thousands of times more powerful than that of the human.

All of these items, which the GNF refers to as aftractants, must be acceptably stored or possessed

while visiting the national forest and packed out of the forest, minimizing the likelihood of
arousing the curiosity of a gizzly bear.

To view explicit requirements for separation between camping and sleeping areas, storage of
animal carcasses and reporting livestock deaths in Gallatin National Forest, please contact the

Hebgen Lake Ranger District at (406) 823-6961.

With the approach of spring, new community activities also abound on the Forest. The month of
March hosts USBA Biathlon National Championships and Adaptive Biathlon National
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Changing seasons ushers in new life throughout the forest - Wes... htsp;//www.westyel lowstonenews.com/news/anicl e-bc988be.4...

Championships March l3 through March 18, 2012 atthe Rendezvous Ski Trails and Biathlon
Range, in part with the Yellowstone Ski Education Foundation and United States Biathlon

Association.

The Equinox Ski Challenge will also be hosted at the Rendezvous Ski Trails on March 24.

Finally, the World Snowmobile E)GO will be taking place from March l6 through March 18,

2012. This event will take place at the old airport and spectators can catch a bird's eye view from

snow bleachers of the MWR Sno-Cross, WSSRA snow drags, the WSSRA Radar Run and vintage

snowmobiles, just to name a few.

Hebgen Lake Ranger District is actively involved in each ofthese events and invests a

considerable amount of time and enerry with our partners in making the events a community

success.

As a reminder, if you are planning any event that may involve National Forest System lands

please come in early and often to see if the event is compatible with our rules and regulations.

(Cavan Fitzsimmorx is the Hebgen Lake District Ranger.)
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Grizzly Bears Leaving Yellowstone Dens

Dat : Mardr 19,2012

National Park Service
U.S. Department of the Interior

Yellor stone National Park
PO. Aox 168
Yellowstone National Park, WY 82190

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MarEh 19,2012 12-016

Al Nash or Dan Hottle
(307) 344-201s
YELL,Public_Affairs@nps. gov
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK NEWS RELEASE

G.lrrly Bca.s Lcrvlng Yallowston. Dens

BeaG are emerging from hibemation ln the Greater Yellolvstone Area, so hikers, sklers and
sno$rshoeG are advised to stay in groups of three of more, make noise on the trail and cirry
bear spray.

On March 12, Yellowstone National Park employees observed a grizzly bear in the nofth centrdl
portlon of the park. Fresh tracks rver€ also spotted during the same time frame tn the Otd
Faithtul area. There have also been several reports of grizzly bear activity in th€ Shoshone
National Forest east of the park's boundary during the previous week.

BeaE begin looking for food soon after they emerge from their dens. They are attracted to elk
and bison that have died during the winter. Carcasses are an important enough food source that
bears will somedmes react aggressively when surprised lyhile feeding on them.

Updated bear safety information is available on the Yellowstone bear safety Web page at
http://v,w!., nps.qov/_ve /planyourvrsrt/bearenc hrnr and in the park newspape4 which iS

dlstributed at all park entrances, Yellowstone also recently produced a new video on the prop€r
use of bear sprdy, which will soon be available to vlew on the park Web site, and interpretive
park rdngers will be conductlng bear spray demonstrations at scheduled times throughout the
park this summer season. The park also implements seasonal bear management areas closures
to reduce encounters between bears and humans in areas where elk and bison carcasses are ln
high densaty. A listing of thes€ closures can be found at ,]lto: i'.r'.. iirs !.r., y,' . pa'k.'!rrit
iaarc osrics htnr.
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Crizdy Bears [.eaving Yellowstone D€ns - Yellowstone Nationa...

Yellowstone regulations r€qulre visitors to stay 100 yards from black and grizzly bears at all
tlnres. The best defense is to stay a safe distance from bears and use binoculars, a telescope or
telephoto lens to get a close. look. All visitors traveling out of dev€loped areas should stay tn
groups of three or more, make noise on the trall, keep an eye out for bea.s and ca.ry bear spGy.
Bear spray has proven to be a good last line of defense, if kept handy and us€d accordtng to
directions when a bear is appoaching wathln 30 to ,l0 feet.

Whlle llrcarrns are allowed in the parlq the dlscharge of a firearm ls a vlolatlon of park
regulauons. Even the park's law enforcement rangeE who carry llr€arnrs on duty rely on b€ar
spray, 6ther than thelr weapons, as the most efrecuve rneans to deal with a bear encounter

Visitors ale also remlnded to ke€p food, garbage, barbecue grtlls and other attractants stored ln
hard-sided vehicles or bear-proof food stoiage boxes. This helps keep bears f.om becomlng
condlgoned to human foods, and helps keep park vlsltors and thelr property safe.

Bear slghtings should b€ reported to the nearest visltor center or Gnger station as soon as
possible,

- r!ww.nps qov/yeil -

Twitter: @YellowstoneNPs
RSS Feed: http://www nps.gov./feeds/getNelvsRSS htmrrd=ycll

EXPERIENCE YOUR AMERICA (tm)
The tlatlonal Park Servlce cares for special plac6 saved by the Amedcan people so that all may
experience our heritage.

Did You Know?

merc arc more pople hffi ba bison thon b! beors eoch yteor in Yellottstone. Park
rcgtilotions state that visitors must stog ot leost 25 yo rds oaoA lrom bisan or elk ond
no Aords owov hom beors.

http://www.nps.gov/yell/parknews/ I 20 l6.htm

Fnqu.lldy Aat d Cluaadoor

CooLct t a
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Grizzly Bears are stalting to leave dens in
Yellowstone
Posted: Friday March 23,2012 8:00 am

Bears are emerging from hibemation in the Greater Yellowstone Area" so hikers, skiers and

snowshoers are advised to stay in groups ofthree of more, make noise on the trail and carry bear

spray.

On March 12, Yellowstone National Park employees observed a gnzzly bear in the north central
portion of the park. Fresh tracks were also spotted during the same time frame in the Old Faithful
area.

There have also been several reports of grizzly bear activity in the Shoshone National Forest east
ofthe park's boundary during the previous week.

Bears begin looking for food soon after they emerge from their dens.

They are attracted to elk and bison that have died during the winter. Carcasses are an important
enough food source that bears will sometimes react aggressively when surprised while feeding on
them.

Updated bear safety information is available on the ye owstone bear safety web page at
http://www.nps.gov/yelVplanyourvisit/bearenc.htm and in the

park newspaper, which is distributed at all park entrances.

Yellowstone also recently produced a new video on the proper use ofbear spray, which wilr soonbe available to view on th1 Rark web site, and intelpretive park rangers will be conducting bearspray demonstrations at scheduled times throughoui the p*k this summer season.
The park also implements seasonal bear managernent areas crosures to reduce encounters betweenbears and humans in areas where elk and bison- carcasses are in high density. A listing oftheseclosures can be found at http://uww.nps.govfyeil/parkmgmt/bearclosures.htm.

Yellowstone regurations require visitors to stay 100 yards from brack and grizzry bears at a'
ftil#".,T, L,tllT:,il: ilT-a 

sare aistance ;;;;.*, and use binocur*,, u t.r.,.op. o,

All visitors traveling out of developed areas shourd stay in groups of three or more, make noise onthe trail' keep an eye out for bears and carry i.* ro*r1""* spray has proven to be a good rast
lnT"fJ:" 

if kept handv and used u".-oing ti orr"*ions when a bear is approaching within
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irizdy Bears are starting to leave dens in Yellowslone - West Y... http://www.westyellowstonenews.com/news/article-c5059434...

While firearms are allowed in the park, the discharge of a firearm is a

violation ofpark regulations. Even the park's law enforcement rangers who carry fireanns on duty

rely on bear spray, rather than their weapons, as the most effective means to deal with a bear

encounter.

Visitors are also reminded to keep food, garbage, barbecue grills and other attractants stored in

hard-sided vehicles or bear-proof food storage boxes. This helps keep bears from becoming

conditioned to human foods, and helps keep park visitors and their property safe.

Bear sightings should be r€ported to the nearest visitor center or ranger station as soon as possible.
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